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- As& Organization Will Forward Bank and Other 

[.linn in Coming Session Plan Campaign
L*»1 of Organization

„• iiare publicity council j Roger Baldwin, Oswald Garris™ 
P>Srato’r today indicated Villard of the Nation and Gove?-’ 

v tie Viherty party would con-.nors Olson of Minnesota and Lan- 
t the Ll^nize the county and ger of North Dakota will speak hi 
^^Liberty clubs which Sheridan county and thruouT Mcn- 
m »J0 te advanced legisla- ,tana he said.
S/fînpartisan gamier j Will Submit Legislative

10 ‘ .j satisfied that there, Program
TOO members in the | Some of the progressive ligiria- 

8t In would form a new ; tion now being prepared f0r sub- 
^, L army wWch he pro- ^ssmn to the next session of the 
ft 1 up a? demonstrated . Montana Legislature by the Lib
bed ‘wis He thought thatjerty League consists of the follow- 
*^Ji bcrtvites deserted into |mg:

- camp just for the '‘This legislation,” he said “con- 
«Ef0Cdefeating the.,Staï? «sts of a bill now being prepared 

whom they thought for the taxation of electric power. 
^Srters from the Farmer- 1. Graduated income tax on all 
UK des; agressive cause. How individuals and corporations eam- 
W n these misguided men be mg above a certain amount.
$ and other bad names . 2. Legislation establishing the
sillier to treat them like “Bank of Montana” and having 
% 1 ial son in the Bible, branches in every county in the 
4e ptufv come back to the Pro- state. This law would require that 
P*.tn ‘ause and the Liberty all subdivisions of the state de- 
"*9ve .hall treat them to a posit their funds in this bank or
- (ft there is more “Joy m its branches and all flotation of 
*4 .hen a sinner comes back bonds or other public financing be 
P*®,., all the sains chant the earned on exclusively through this

rfioy.” bank.
^ °A that an intensive cam- 3. The abolition of the State 

r Organization would be railroad commission and the trans- 
_pe- oî pvery county after the fernng of its functions over to a 
Kiw® iHee meets. Promi- new Board composed by present 
Byte Comm t ag gtuart elected cffice holders.

“mÜfpssor John Dewey, 4. The consolidation of several 
m country Judicial Districts, thus

eliminating much expense to the 
taxpayers.

5. À
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killed the notion a» well as the sale. 

The political campaign, oy radio.

Wonder what made him stammer 
and nervous like, such a seasoned 
speaker as he is. Did that “foolish 
little thing” the microphone g( i i 
goat too?

BAST
COALRIDGF.

Communist Get About 50 Straight Votes for Juul to 128 
for Gunderson in Incomplete ReturnsCoffee an j the past several weeks has been 

lone grand “ballyhoo.” One wonaers
Martin Morken, Edwin Dahl. Ole what the politicians would think of 

Boe and Marinus Jensen were in i it if they could have listened in to 
the butchering game the first of the lall this oratory, wise’and Otherwise, 
week in order to supply the various ■ it's been educational tho, at that, 
home larders of the community.

Walter Roland, the McConn man 
from Zahl was calling on friends 
here Tuesday. He reports Arnold lb 
again confinef at the sanitarium at 
Dunseith, N. D., which is saddening 
news to us.

Oscar Morken returned from Ar
cher Tuesday with a team of four 
broncs which he will break and put 
into work next spring. It will also 
furnish some pastime and entertain
ment for this winetr.

Mr. Nordby, the Watkins man. 
from Homestead, put up at the 
Syverud bachelor quarters Tuesday 
night bn his last trip this year.

Marinus Jensen and Oscar Mor
ken made a trip to Antelope the 
fore part of the week with wheat 
to exchange for flour.

Jake Gauthun, assisted by a few 
neighbors, threshed out his flax on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon dur
ing the mild4 spell. Berg Astrup of 
Grenora has been combining flax 
east of Brush Lake this week. Late 
flax has prov%d quite a nuisance 
this year.

The Melby young folks attended n 
post-Hallowe’en party at Fischer s, 
south of Grenora Saturday night. A 
very enjoyable time was had.

Henry Haaven was hauling wheal 
to Grenora Saturday, receiving z 
cents for No. 3, and 32 cents for 
No. 1 hard. He wrji also in the, 
market for a new truck tire but th<> 
price of $31 which would take at 
least two loals of wheat sort of

Daniels county voters behaved ty, but it did not commence to 
the same as the voters thruout the make the showing there that it did 
rest of the nation. They voted in Sheridan county, and for the 
against Hoover for Wall street’s very reason that it was not used 

On November 6 Hoove a • man. Roosevelt, voted the demo- there by the bi-party machine to 
Denver that durino- in cratic state ticket and in county defeat the Communist party as it
“No one shall be hung?/o^cold ”1 v'ted for the man rhey was in county-

And Harry PWk Sossed Box- S- bes* °" lhe basis pfrM”' 
elder creek and saved the county ^ ty*

And Carl Peterson has started James Sparling and Don Chap-)H 
smoking Bull Durham. man were easily re-elected as Î Roosevelt dem.

And a boundary hopper wouldn’t sanator anJ representative re^ptc- ’
know where to hop if there wasnt tivfely’
any boundary to hop on. | Judge Paul carried the county _ A H -

And some said Jack Bennett 1 nearly two to one as in the rest ( Matheson soc 
«W the port office on election Of «, strict. Jn’nl con..
J* Bob Larson enpects the “• "

loerty party to put a monument campaign which was weak because w ,, ,
on lus «rave of tht poverty of the party mem- : gf£llb“keî' ep-

nd Haus Madsen says his taxes hers. In view of conditions and ; *
ane a hundred dollars too high. the amount of work done the Com- 

And Roosevelt is elected and all munist made a splendid showing.
°Ua ^J°^eS are over- Harry Juul, Communist candidate

And the next da? after election for Congress, received 50 votes,,
the price of wheat dropne 1 an- while John Gunderson, Communist 1 S. E. Paul, rep. ......
other cent. candidate for county commission- J- J* Gunther, dem.

Anc. Pat Wallace i »n\ know er received 128 votes, on ineem-j C
what to do next. pete returns as far as the com-W. J. Lind, rep.........

And a business man says the ‘ munist party is concerned. Mit J. T. Sparing, dem. 
gasoline some have in their cars Hatfield received 71 votes for sher-, Chas. P. Jones, com 
1C"/■ ’ iff on the Communist ticket. , j Representatives

And Hoover would have raised! The liberty party which put on Fred Raun, rep.........
the pnee of wheat before election a very active campaign picked up Don Chapman, dem. 
if he could, bur he couldn’t 1124 votes for Duncan its candidate Genevieve Ostby, com, ...

And if Roosevelt ® election spells for governor, and 182 votes for 
prosperity the price of wheat j Fuerstnow the candidate for con-
should have gone up after election, i gress. Daniels county is supposed
but it didn’t. to be the heart of the liberty pat-

RENEW
YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

But we’re glad it’s over with. We 
heard Charley Taylor also on Fri
day afternoon from Wolf 1’oin .

I PRINCIPAL RETURNS 
Presidnet

U

Youthful Strength494Iftf®
.1165

. Congress
Scott Leavitt, rep.......
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674
935 Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the well known authority on Sex

ology and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin 
Germany, created

12
60

182 Titus - PearlsGovernor
450 ito help the millions of men and women who have lost or are 

losing their vital physical power. In his 36 years of practice 
and research, however he realized that the weakening of 
man’s glands was also responsible for other troubles: High 
Blood pressure, hardening of the arteries, physical exhaustion 
after work or exercise, dizziness and depression, etc.

All these troubles can be removed with Titus-Pearls. Num
erous cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in hi® Berlin In
stitute.

....„„1274
12J Yegen, soc...........

Salisbury, com. . 
Duncan, lib..........

____ 50 Mj

124 M*
Judge

.1131
616*«K*

Senator
684

L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of 
physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. 
Mental powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had 
been incomplete for previous 5 years. Blood pressure too high. 
Given 2 Titus-Pearls three times a day, 2 weeks later the medi
cal report on this man was: General health better, mere vigor; 
dizziness much less and returning of power. Treatment con
tinued and two weeks later L. S. reported again, this time to 
say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone; he felt fresh 
and buoyant. His blood pressure had fallen, and at 60 years 
of age he had regained the physical power and virility that he 
had known in the prime of his life.

Start regaining your youthfulness now! Today! In 2 weeks 
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send 
$5.00 (cash registered or money order) for 2 Weeks treatment.

Write for booklet—C, O. D. Orders accepted.

.1190
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.1107 LUTHEEAN CHURCH
O. M. Simundson, Pastor.

Sunday, Nov. 13
There will be no services as the 

pastor has accepted the invitation to 
be at the church dedication at West-

Stmday, Nov. 20
Services at Plentywood at 11 a. 

m. and at Dooley at 2:30 y. m.
Thanksgiving day: Services with 

Communion at Antelope. Comipunl- 
cants will meet at 10:30 for regis
tration. Services at Raymond at 
2:30. The business meeting will be 
held after the Raymond services. 
Kindly make a note of these special 
announcements.

Remember the Lutefiisk supper at 
the church parlors on Saturday. 
November 19. All are invited.

The L. D. R. will meet at tho 
parsonage on Tuesday, Nov. 15.

..... 58
4 Commissioner

714ja* Oskendahl, rep, 
Bourassa, dem. . 
Gunderson, com.

1034

'!PLENTYWOOD to 128 by.

state insurance agency 
connected with the Bank of Men 
tana that would issue policies 
covering hazardous occupations 
such as dry land farming, 
would dovetail into the new liquor 
law advocated by President elect 
Franklin Roosevelt, which would 
regulate gmd control the dispensa
tion of spiritous liquors in this 
state in accord with the enlight
ened sentiment of modern times.

County Attorney
Carl Lindquist, rep...........

’Theo. Imbs, lib....................

i
TO THE VOTERS OF SHERIDAN COUNTY 

GREETINGSMISSOULA .1281
.. 408

-, •

Clerk of Court
Geo. H. Jones, rep.........
Flickinger, dem............ .
S. Rasmussen, com.
Leo Zuck, lib.....................

by Telephone 1136We, the candidates of the Communist Party, U. S. A., for 
the State of Montana and for Sheridan county, greet you and 
thank you for the splendid support given us at the polls on 
November 8. There were not enuf of us to elect the candi
dates but there will be plenty next time.

Undaunted, we carry on the struggle and campaign against 
the capitalist system and for food and freedom for the working 
class—the farmers and workers. We assure you that we will 
be with you in every struggle of the future—in the fights 
against foreclosure and evictions and for relief; not just for 
our own comrades but for and in behalf of every and all farm
ers and workers without discrimination as to creed, nationality 
or race.

336

$2.05 43 To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon: 
TEUTONIA IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE CO., DPT. 14850 

211 Fourth Avenue. New York City, N. Y.

283
SheriffAfter 8:30 p. m. Only

$1.15

(Station-to-station rates)

Plus Federal tax on 
amounts of 50c or over.

1314A. E. Nelson, rep.
A, LaVn-ence, dem. 

i Mit Hatfield, com.
C. Nielsen, lib.......

Clerk & Recorder

Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address...........

Boxes Titus-Pearls, for which I enclose $................... ........-

__  State...................................

458
71

152(Editorial Note: P. J. Wallace 
of the Council of the Liberator 
would have a reconciliation of the 
farmers and workers of Sheridan j 

county into one group under the i 
fake progressive leadership,' pro- j 
posing as a remedy for the bank- i 
ruptcy of the farmers caused by i 

20 cent ’wheat, the above reforms, 
which if carried out would not 
mean a hamburger sandwich to a 
farmer in the state. His pro
gram is a non-struggle program 
calculated to stabilize the capital
ist system. It is a proposed or
ganization to mislead and betray 
the workers.

If 400 libertyites deserted the 
liberty candidates to vote for the 
Economy League candidates and 
for Harry Polk, which thing j 

never happened except in Pat’s j 
imagination, in order to defeat j 
the ‘Stalin’ Communist they voted 
right there where they should 
have voted for there is where they 
belong, until they learn the Oom- 
muniht party is the only party 
with a program that will solve the 
problems of farmers and workers, 
which fact they will learn along 
with the opportunist Pat Wallace 
before another 12 months roll by, 
unless Pat happens to get attach
ed to a meal ticket in the mean-

Thursday night, Nov. 24 is the 
bdg Thanksgiving dance at the 
Farmer Labor Temple. Don’t miss

My name is ... 

My Address is
1059Paul Faanes, rep..........

F, G, Wickwire, dem. - 
Harold Sund, com..........

Treasurer

927 it.40Telephone We are joyful that there are 576 Communists in Sheridan
county. 393L. LaRoche, rep........

H. L. Hitsman, dem. 
G. S. Glud, com.........

Yours for a WORKERS and FARMERS GOVERNMENT. 1451
Signed
COMMUNIST CANDIDATES:

52
•> Supt. of Schools

758Mrs. Knapp, rep. 
Mrs. Martin, dem. AuctionJEROME BLODGET, Froid 

HARRY JUUL, Outlook 
RODNEY SALISBURY, Plentywood 
ELNA SWANSON, Plentywood 
CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Plentywood 
GONIUS LAURSEN, Dagmar 
MAGNUS DANIELSEN, Medicine Lake 
ERNEST GARRICK, Outlook 
ALFRED HJELM, Westby 
HANS HARDERSEN. Archer 
SELMER M. ESPELAND, McElroy 
JOHN LIEN, Outlook 
ANNA U. LUTNES, McElroy 
ANNA HERRON, Plentywood 
HARRY WILLIAMS, Reserve 
HANS RASMUSSEN, Plentywood

\
.1250ant

Ads
Assessor 

Joe Bourassa, rep, ...
J. J. Smith, dem........
Schcllbetter, com. —
B. O. Tande, lib. --------------

The candidate for county sur
veyor was unopposed.

682
821
42

Z410

I».The vote for Foster and Thom
as is not yet available, in Daniels 
county. The Communist vote is 
not complete for any of the offi
ces, it appears. Cooney democrat 
carried tbe county for Lieut. Gov., 
and Ray Nagle, democrat carries 
the county for attorney general.

Si-One white sow. weight about 
150 pounds. Finder please notify 
Arnold Hanson. Comertown, Mont.

33-2tBox 1«. A
tn DT Kildahl Fish Co.. Mpls., 
Kinn., Radio Broadcasting station 
over WRHM each Monday evening 
1:30 to 7:00 .p. m and Saturday 
iwnlng 8:30 ta 9. Eastern Sland- 
ard Tim«.

OS SALE—Purebred M. B. turkey 
nans, fine large birds weighing 20 
to 21 lbs. Present weight of old 
tome, 34 lbs. Price 22 cents per 
ft. P. Kirchkofer. Crosby, North 

33-2t.

lived a life that I need make no 
apology for.

Second, I challenge the writer to 
prove even one of his htatt-ments 
as true. And as to my not being 
eligible to distribute the Red Cross 
'cotton material that I did to 21 
families and my not being con
nected at any time with the Red 
Cross set up, if ne will come to 
my house I happen to be able to 
show him a commission sent me Mr- ®^rs- N- J- Bvenson re-
f ” J * „ „ -r, , turned on Monday morning from aby Judge S. E. Paul, chan man of ^J. trip to the western part of the 
R. C. chapter in Sheridan county, state, 
which I did not solicit and wish I 
did not accept, other than to dis
tribute the amount of material I 
had consented to distribute to a 
small territory near me in need 
of the material.

Another falsehood I wish to 
correct being that, of 
myself” as distributing agent for 
the Farmers Union last year. If 
being appointed by the home of
fice and its Vorthy officials at St.
Paul and also by a signed pe
tition by every member of the lo
cal (except me), the petition be
ing unsolicited by myself also 
would not entitle me to act as dis
tributor what would make me eli
gible ?

I am truly grateful that the 
writer admitted that I had even 
one friend. ...
more than he can credit himself 
with. As to the bum poetry 1 
hardly know which would be the 
worse to read bum poetry full • 
truth or “bum prose” full of false
hoods Another thing one must 
bear in mind it takes an intelli
gent person to understand poetry.

Very truly,
MRS. C. R. BROCK.

nesday afternoon. Robert Lund 
was absent from school last week 
on account of an attack of yellow 
Jaundice.

Mrs. Çroskurth was hostess to 
some ladies Thursday afternoon. 
Bridge was played at two tables. 
Honore went to Mrs. Strand.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rorvig were 
guests at the George Lund home 
last Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lyngas were 
shoppers in Wllliston Saturday.

Everybody will be having a good 
time at the dance Thankhgiving 
night, Nov. 24 at the Parmer-La- 

Temple. Dance tickets 40bor
cents.

I will sell at public auction to the highest bid
der for cash at my farm One Mile South 

and 9 Miles East of Antelope — Six 
Miles SW of Coalridge and Nine 

Miles NW of Dagmar, on

Dikota. time.
The Communist party is built 

facts and not fiction or senti
ment or liberal slop. Sincere men 
are not so interested in the return 
of those prodicals who sell the inj 
terests of the people for 30 pieces 
of silver in order to buy ‘ham and’ 
for themselves. Any camp with 
them in are entertaining those 
who will sell it again to the first 
buyer who shows up. The rank 
and file of the libertyites are only 
confused farmers who will make a 
united front with the Communists 
as soon as they learn thru ex
perience the soundness of the 
Communist proposals and tactics, 
and the party will welcome them 
into its camp with joy—but it will 

admit such characters as

i1
PLENTYWOOD toÎS BEST—Six room rseidence. 

furnace, city water, hardwood 
floor, cement walk to Main street. 
112 per month. Inquire A. J. 
Moore.

on

REGINA 12t

wed TO BUT HORSES—Well 
broken work horses, ranging: from 
f to 10 years old, weight 1200 up. 
Must be well broke gentle stock. 
Hone« are going t o Wisconsin. 
tomis, jf you have horses to 
«It now is your chance to sell to 
W« horseman who has bought 
»Ne« for lifetime

by TelephoneWorkers on the highway who had 
been occupying the H. P. Naderson 
house, left for Scobey Tuesday aft
ernoon.

The Goble Consrtuctlon company 
who had the graveling contract has 
shipped their machinery to Scobey.

Mr. and Mrs. Rumborg and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbons were among those 
who took in the Legion card party 
In Medicine Lake last Tuesday eve
ning.

Several of our young people took 
in the high school dance in Medi
cine Lake last Saturday evening.

70C
After 8:30 p. m- Only

Thursday,40c. , j in this terrt-
Inquire for Harry Tolkan, 

wwm View Hotel, Plentywood. installing
(Station-to-station rates)

Plus Federal tax on 
amounts of 60c or over.

milking strain 
«Thorn Bull calves. Two to 

"»It* months old. Well bred and 
I®.1"4 H. A. HUFFMAN. Ray- 
r^Mont. i-tf-c

Nov. 7 fRenew Your 
Subscription Now TELEPHONEBrickwork, b 

wUrins done by Hans
Stucco and 

RaemUB-
never
Pat Wallace or Bob Larson, nor 
Harry Polk, who well know the 
fallacy of their teachings and 
their traiterous role to the work
ing class they are playing. They 
cannot hide their false faces and 
cowardice behind the hypocritical 
words, “Stalin Communists” while 
striving for a pie ticket for them
selves.

The Communist party went hon
estly before the people in this elec
tion campaign and it has nothing 
to regret or apologize for. Wha> 
the party told the people is the 
truth. The Communist proposals 

the only proposals that will 
bring jobs and bread to all 

The Communist did 
their best to explain the party pro
posals. If the people are afraid 
of the Communist that is too bad
------ it is an obstacle that will have

obstacle that

i

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

I

Try Husa’s 
New Store

I am sure that is ône

°R W. D. ROY

DENTIST

I

the following described property; i

PV 119
Plentywood

We have been doing business now in Plentywood 
for a few days and feel quite pleased with the sup
port given us so far. We strive to make our ser
vice pleasing to you at all times. Here are a few 
of our offering!

3 lbs. Brown Sugar .................
2 lbs. Fresh Mixed Cookies ....
2 lbs. Graham Crackers ...........
2 Bottles Pure Tomato Catsup
2 Large Size Pork and Beans .
5 Big Bars P and G Soap ......
3 Cans Golden Bantam Com .
4 lbs. Seedless Raisins ............
5 lbs. Small Prunes, new crop

20 HEAD OF CATTLE

Seven Milk Cows.
One Shorthorn Bull, 3 yrs. old. 
Three 2-year-old Steers.

The rest is young stock.

MACHINERY includes:
1 McCormick - Deering Binder 
1 McCormick Hay Rake 
1 Deering Mower 
1 International Duckfoot, 9 ft 
1 Keystone 8-ft Tandem Disc 
1 Ten-foot Packer 
1 Com Cultivator 
1 10-foot Kentucky Grain Drill 
1 3 Vi "In. Weber Wagon 
1 Low Wagon 
Some Tools 
1 Model T Ford Truck

ABOUT FIFTY CHICKENS

are

.LEWIS ever 
the workers. Bainville Tribune

Suspends Publicationlawyer:

*The people of this section are 
hardened to the daily news of 
bank failures, but the break that 
a country newspaper has. suspend
ed is as yet novel, tho it will m 
the course of events become as 

the bank failures tho

,20c’♦‘HH»** »»»»»
HOUSEHOLD GOODSto be overcom 

future developments will help 
to overcome.

iAan 25cusv c. ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Uw 

»'ractice in aH Courta

«ntvwood Montana

A25c One Monarch Cook Stove.
One Heater One Davenport 
Tables Beds

i

■ x d29cDon’t miss the Thanksgiving 
dance Thursday night, Nov. 24 at 
the Farmer-Labor Temple. Tickets 
40 cents.

i
25c Chairs 1 Bob Sledcommon as 

perhaps not so painful
This week the news comes from 

Bainville that the great journal of 
that village, the Valley Tribune, 
had suspended until further no
tice or until Roosevelt brings back 
prosperity which will not be. 
a day or two. Standpat, Capita - 
ist, Republican, Editor Hier, says 
that the paper has not been pay
ing lately. He has kept the mat
ter a secret as long as possiWe 
but he finally had to confess the 
facts. And so the suspension, lhe 
people of Bainville will not miss 
the publication too keenly, as it
was not so hot, and B“'“rZ'Tt 

publish his bank statement

at Culbertson. . , .Editor Hier will continue about 
Tribune shop to take care of 
job work that might percolate

into the place. ■pditor
Just now It looks as if Editor

Hier may be joining the 
army of unemployed; however, ne 
Hopeful, for he taows that man 
needs this capitalistic urge to de

velop initiative.

A i23c
m.25c MISCELLANEOUS

75 bushels of Potatoes 
About eight tons of hay. 
Thirty loads of Cornfodder.

il
A32clnson THE Abstraction

COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY
■ S* Abstract* of Title

nentyivood, Montana

>129c

FOUR HEAD OF HORSESLadies’ and Misses’ Shoes, Latest Styles. 
Your Choice at—Dagmar, Montana. 

Nov. 7, 1932.
Many other articles too numer
ous to mention. TERMS OF SALE: CASH$1.98To Whom it may concern;

If you will kindly allow me the 
space in your letterbox I 
say a few words in answer to tne 
very intelligent? letter written for 
my benefit in your issue ci Ocx. 
28 by one of your ardent follow-

^KERSON-NELSON
Mortuary

Elmers undertakers 

k °*T «m» »iw

Mens Work Shoes at Greatly Reduced Prices
FREE LUNCH TO BE SERVED AT 11 O’CLOCK—THE SALE 

WILL START IMMEDIATELY AFTER ij
Men’s Horsehide Choppers—Pairers can

191 ers.niSTIVOOB 48cFirst, I have lived in my oom- 
imunity long enough, and have

1 •]

the
any Very Special—12-qt. Heavy Galv. Pails—Each

*•*> ?
Repair

I IVh*,
Work

i

W. J. Husareserve I

JjJartin Homme Members of hte C T Bridge club 
«nd their husbands we.re ®“teTrtvn<rS 

at a bridge dinner
home Friday evening. Honors were 
won by Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. Lyn

gSMrs. VlgrKO Strandskov entertained 

of her bridge club wefl

t
AAGE ANDREASEIN, Auctioneer. OWNER

OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

Located in Gameau Bldg. PlentywoodTear* experience in 
aDd Jewelry Repairing

The Fanners Friend and Comrade Î

members

______


